Surface EMG of jaw elevator muscles: effect of electrode location and inter-electrode distance.
This study addresses methodological issues on surface electromyographic (EMG) signal recording from jaw elevator muscles. The aims were (i) to investigate the sensitivity to electrode displacements of amplitude and spectral surface EMG variables, (ii) to analyse if this sensitivity is affected by the inter-electrode distance of the bipolar recording, and (iii) to investigate the effect of inter-electrode distance on the estimated amplitude and spectral EMG variables. The superficial masseter and anterior temporalis muscles of 13 subjects were investigated by means of a linear electrode array. The percentage difference in EMG variable estimates from signals detected at different locations over the muscle was larger than 100% of the estimated value. Increasing the inter-electrode distance resulted in a significant reduction of the estimation variability because of electrode displacement. A criterion for electrode placement selection is suggested, with which the sensitivity of EMG variables to small electrode displacements was of the order of 2% for spectral and 6% for amplitude variables. Finally, spectral and, in particular, amplitude EMG variables were very sensitive to inter-electrode distance, which thus should be fixed when subjects or muscles are compared in the same or different experimental conditions.